
$135.
'DINING OHAIR of Hardwood, polls

H5.50.
SIDEBOARD—Oak, golden finish, length EXTENSION TABLE of Hardwood, gal- 

44 inches; Mirror 12x20 inches, bevel edge, den fiirieb, top ie 3 feet 4 inches square «rood sent, well braced and remark
Strong.

|6.00.

) and eoctends 6 feet.

Sideboard 
Extension Table 
Six Chairs at $1.88

$14 80 
6 OO 
8 lO *

$28 60—packed ready for shipt 
We have a very large variety of Dining Room Suits. Write for illustrations.
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Dining Room Furnitun
V ïl :: A-W ! ; fi t t H I i ? =1

A Bargain in
>

We are now offering some special values in Dining Room Suits, and quot; be 
one of our leaders :

; lîiîs suit, though low in'price, is not of the cheap variety, but is well made, subst: 
tially built, of excellent finish, and thoroughly reliable. The Mirror in Sideboard is not 
the wavy dlass but is à perfect Mirror plate. This suit will give perfect satisfaction.
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ggP* The largest retail distributors of Ladles' Jackets, C 
Capes’and Blouse Waists In the Maritime ProvinceDOWLING BROS.

lore Bargains-Ladies'Wi nte r Jacket
Heavy Fawn Beaver Jackets, Heavy Black Behver Cloth Jackets,

21 to 23 inches long, sizes 32, 34 and 36. *l H,23 Sizes 32- 3*> 36 '

Worth^°$2oo %Ssestim..........For $2.00 Now

.

)

3 unlined and 
7 with merceiizel lining, $3, $4 anr

Heavy Fawn Beaver Jackets,
21 to 23 inches long, frzes 31, 34 and 86. 

W ifh tatin and eilk linings.
Worth $10. $12 ani $15.

Now.,

Heavy Black Rough Cheviot Jackets,
21 to 30 inches long. Sizes 32, 34, 3t> 

38. Silk and satin linings.
Worth $7, $10 and $12.

Now*...$3, $4 and $5 $2, $3, and

DOWLING BROTHERS, ■ 95 King Sr
tican up country whose wife js trying to 
get a divorce.

“He should have studied her character 
a little more before he married her,’’ said 
one.

"

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chloroth
! <•

“Or 6he his,” said another.
“Oh,” said the third, “Some men can’t 

Wit. Wihat says the poet? *
13 THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs;-Cot 
Asthma, Eïonchitis.

r'"
“If It be pleasant to look on, stalled in 

the packed serai
“Does not the Young Man try It’s temper 

and pace ere he buy?
“If She be pleasant to look on, what does 

the Young Man eay?
“ ‘Loi She is pleasant to look on, give Her 

to ane today!’ ”

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyr
j-DR. J. COI/MS BROWNE (late 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a RBMBI 
denote which he coined the word CH1L 
DYiN®. Dr. Browne la toe SOCLE INV 
OR, and as the composition of OHL 
D-TNE can/iot possibly be discovered to; , 
alysis (organic substances defying eUn. 
aition) and since bis formula has never be», 
published, it Is evident that any staitemen 
to the effect that a compound la id entice 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must toe false 

This caution Is necessary, as many per
sons deceive purchasers by false representa
tions.

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,
Sept 28, 1896, says:

"M I were asked which single medicine I 
Should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally used, to the’ 
exclusion of all others, I should eay CH1A)- 
RDDYNE. I never travel without It, and its 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of simple aliments forms Its best 
recommendation.”

It Was the same wicked poet, bjr the 
way, who wrote the horrilbl? label:
“Does the woodpecker flit round the young 

feraah?
“Does grass cljbhe a newlbuilt wall?
“la she under thirty, the i woman who 

holds a (boy in her thrall ?”
Which is almost as unjust as the ter

rible mot that both man and woman 
sprang from the ape, bub woman seems 
to have sprung farthest.

Dr. J. Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne
Is à liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEA1DAOHE, and in
vigorates the nervous system when exhaust
ed.

Or. J. Collis Browne’siChlorodyne
—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAGE WOOS 
stated publicly In court that DR. J. OOLU£ 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENTOR 
ot CHLORODYNE, that the whole story ol 
the defendant Fretmau was deliberately un
true, end he regretted to say that it had 
been sworn to.—See Tho Times, July U 
1894.

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.
Arid, while I am at it, I wonder if Mrs. 

Kipling has ever asked her lord and mas
ter bow he

IMPORTANT CAUTION.
THE IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY 

to many UNSCRUPULOUS 
Be careful to observe trade

came to write:
“My son, If a maiden deny thee, and scuf-
- ; ilingly’bld thée givti -Ver-' 1 ‘
"Ÿét lip meets with lip thé lasfcward—

•ffifiGUi - -
“They aire,pedked on the ear and the 

chia and’ the nose, who are lacking 
in lore.’’

“By all I am misunderstood!” if the Ma
tron shall say, or the maid:

“ ‘Alas! I do not understand!’ my son, be 
thon no wise afraid.

“In vain in the eight of the ’Bird ie the 
net of the Fowler displayed.”

has given rise 
IMITATIONS, 
mark. Of all Chemists, Is., la tid., 3s. ld.S. 
and 4s. 6.

Dr.J. Collis Browne’s£t)lprodyne
la the TRUE PALLIATIVE In Neuralgia, 

Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.

SOLE MANUFACTURER

J.T. DAVtNRORT 33 Great Russell 
j 6t. London. W. C.

year under the cover of a friendly pall 
Which hid her from prying earthly eyes. 
The sleep evidently had a good effect for 
Ibafore 4 o’clock she was feeling right pert 
and thinking about going into business 
again.

There is no doiufbt that ithe eclipse was 
viewed by hundreds of people < who, like 
myself, are prepared bo cheerfully 
that they know nothing of the “why” of 
ft and by a ferw million more who are not. 
However whether viewed by citizens of 
St. John from their housetops or by the 
“main body” from the fastnesses of No
where in Particular it was grand to be 
seen; a spectacle at once elevating and re
fined and soul moving. In future I’m 
strong on eclipses.

DON’T GO TO A •=*=
| BUSINESS 

COLLEGE

And

m Until you have seen the Year Book 
6 of Fredericton Business College, out- 
8 il?!11* our Commercial, Shorthand and 
W Typewriting courses.
3[: Send your name and address on a 

post card and you will get It with
out delay. Address,

admit
Of course the poet says he borrowed the 

sentiments from Hafiz, but -----» „

What a nice little Thanksgiving celebra
tion it was that her “Luna-tic” majesty 
had on Thursday night. She didn’t get full 
in the ordinary way; oh no! She had a 
protracted one with trimmings in the 
shape off an eclipse.

Scientific men—the kind who wear 
glasses and study things—tell us that at 
one time quite a while “before the fire” 
the moon was a part of the earth; but 
she -was fired off into space, and traveled 
a quarter of a million miles or so before 
she could get the air brakes working and 
pull up. Then she lymrped herself, got 
onto her job and has been giving light by 
night ever since.

Astronomy never was my long suit, so, 
when I wanted to view the eclipse I got 
next to one of those dtar^gazers who wear 
blinders and who are sufficiently familiar 
with the heavenly bodies to call ’em by 
their first names, and by reason of 
this knowledge, 1 too became wise. When 
we had comfortably ensconced oureelves on 
the roof oif a slaughter house near the city 
my scientific friend announced, after a 
casual survey of the heavens through 
glasses that the moon had entered the 
pneumonia at 11.17; and frojn the appear
ance of her I was quite prepared to be
lieve him. She was turning black in the 
face. Then she had another convulsion 
and was side-tracked at the next station 
for about an hour while meteors, stars, 
comets, as well as the members of the 
Jupiter family with Saturn, Mare and the 
rest of the bunch that loaf around in thie 
ethereal above us cavoted and shunted 
up acid down the main line. The next 
bulletin hung out wae that the moon was 
worse, her temperature higher and her 
breathing labored. 'Finally she took to her 
bed and at 1.18 was sleeping off the 
effect of getting full once & month for a

W, J. OSBORNE, - Principal.
; Fredericton, N. B.

WOfltCd ! Good hustling 

Agents in every unrepresented 
district to sell The Daily 
Telegraph. Here is a 
chance for wide awake boys 
to make some money.

CHATTERER.

BELIEVES IN YOUNG SOLDIERS

Lord Dundonald Stye Cadet Corpe Should 
Be Heartily Encouraged.

Ottawa, Oct. .17—-(Special)—Lord Dun- 
donald issued a militia order today ,to the 
officers commanding, to ca'll their atten
tion to the desirability of encouraging 
cadet corps- ... Write for particulars to

Telegraph Pab. CoLord Dundonald to Be Banquetted.
Ottawa, Oct. 19.—(Special)—A ban 

will be tendered Lord Dundonald 
officers of the Ottawa brigade 
Russell House November 3. r~ 
mittee in charge is thoroughly n 
tive of the Ottawa brigade. Tha 
no guests except Lord Dundonaf 
retairy and A. D. C. m

it ■1he
St. John, N. B.the

wcom*wesenta- 
Wwill be 
F, his eec- HAMS,

Sugar Cured, Fine Flavor 
Mess Pork, Plate Beef, 

Butter Tubs, Baskets.
One car Granulated Sugar land

ing; price low.

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 U«loh Street, 

St. John, N, B,

JCestorlt always 
\f Chas. M. F

le Signature
$r.

£

When Baby wnMpick, ym gave her CastoriS. 
When she was a%hildiFhe cried for Castoriâ. 
When she became^ÉRs, sne clung to Castoria. 
When she had Childrentshe gave them Castorfck

\ ■

JOHN GRAHAM GIVES SAGE ADVICE TO "" 
PIERREPONT ON CHOICE OF LIFE PARTNER.

side <j 'tie room,?nor Bditli Ôurzon’a sis
ter, Mrs. Dick, a mighty capable young 
married women, beering down on him 
from the other, nee- Mira Cureon, with 
one oï his rosés in her hair, Watching him 
frqm a corner. Here most have been a 
council of war between the sisters that 
afterhoim, and a change of their plane 
for the evening.

Mrs. Dick heat me «talking Jack, but I 
was jnét behind, » elrae second. He didn’t 
see her until she get right np to him end 
tipped him on the arm with her fan, 

“Deer Jack/’ she sàys; all entiles and 
Sogar—“Dear ,Jack, I’ve juet heard. Edith 
has, told me, though,I\d suspected eotpe-

cl* with the fin.

Sees Symptoms That the Young Man is Contemplating the Step, and 

Ffiids an Example for Warning itt the Case ef 

! Incorrigible Jack Carter.

s

thought of it. “I am sorry, sir,” said the 
man, “but I’ve already said that you were 
here. She said it wae very important.”

I could see that Jack’s curiosity WBs al
ready .getting the beet of his scare. After 
aH, he tihrew out, feeling me, it might be 
beet to hear what ehe had to eay. I 
thought so, too, and he went to the in
strument and shouted “Hello!” in what 
he tried to make a big, brave vo:ce, but 
it wobbled a little all the same.

I got- the other end of the conversation 
from him when he was through.

“Hello! Ie that you, Jack?’’ chirped the 
Curaon girl.

“Yes. Who is that?”
“Editit” came back. “I have your let-1 

ter, but I can’t make out what it’s all. 
albout. Come thie afternoon and tell me, 
for we’re - «till good friends, aren’t we,

“Y-w, certainly,” stammered Jack, . , -
“And you’ll come?”
“Yee,” he answered, and.cut her off.

New York,. November 4, 189—.
Dear Pierrepont: Who is this Helen 

Heath, and What ate yeur intentions 
these? She knows a heap mere about you 
than she ought to know if they’re not 
serious, and I know a heap Tees about her 
than I ought to knew if they are- Hadn’t 
got out of eight of land before we’d be
come acquainted somehow, and she’s been 
treating me Ike a father clear across the 
Atiaafic- Ste’a a mighty pretty girl, and 
a mighty nine girl, and a mighty sensible 
girl—in fact, she’s eo eneetiy the eoft ot 
girl I’d like to see yon marry that I’m 
afraid there’s, nothing in it-

Of course, your salary isn’t a large one 
yet, but you can bny a whole lot of 
happiness with fifty dollars a week when 
you hjve the right sort of a women for 
your purchasing agent. And while I don’t 
go much on love ,in a cottage, love in a 
flat, with fifty a week as a starter, is just 
about right, if the girl’s juat about right. 
If the isn’t,.it doesn’t make any special 
difference how you start out; you’re going 
to end up all wrong.

Money ought never to be the t considera
tion in marriage, but it always ought to 
b) a consideration. When a boy and a 
girl don’t think enough about money be
fore the ceremony they’re going to have 
to think altogether too much about it 
after; and when a man’s doing sums at 
home ewmsugs, it tomes kind- of awkward 
for him to hold bis wife ou his Jap.

least, he’d shown some sense; that Mies 
Chursbill wae a mighty pretty girl and 
rich enough so that her liking him didn’t 
prove anything -worse against her than 
bad judgment; and that the thing for him 
to do was to quit his fooltiluiess, propose 
to her, and dhmee the heel, the, and a one, 
two, three with her for the rest of hie 
natural daye.

Jack hemmed and hawked a little over 
thk, but finally he came out with it:

“Thait’e the deuce of it,” says he. “I’m 
in a beastly mess—I iwant to marry her— 
ehe’s the only girl in the world for me— 
the only one’I’ve ever really loved, and 
I’ve proposed—that is, I want to propose 
to her, but I’m engaged to Edith Cur-zon 
on the quiet.”

“I reckon you’ll marry her,” I said; 
“because she strikes me as a young woman 
who’s not going to lose a million dollar» 
without putting a tracer after it.”

“And that’s not the iworet of it,” Jack 
went on.

“Not the worst of it! What do you 
mean! You haven’t married her on the 
quiet, too,«have you?”

“No, but there’s Mbbei Moore, you 
know.”

I didn’t, but I guessed. “You’ve not 
been such a double-barreled donkey as to 
give her an option on yourself, too?”

“No, no; but I’ve said things to her 
which she may have misconstrued if she’s 
inclined to be literal’'

“You bet she ie,” I answered. “I never 
saw a nice, fat, blonde girl who took a 
million dollar offer as a practical joke. 
What ie it you’ve said to her? T love you, 
darling,’ or eomething albout as foxy and 
non-commrttai ?”

“Not that—not that at all ; but ehe may 
have Stretched what I said to mean that.”

Welt, air,1 1 just laid into that fellow 
when 1 hear thuit. He’d never made it any 
secret that he thought me a pretty coarse 
o|d man, and his face showed me now 
that I was jarring hie delicate works.

“I suppose I have been indiscreet,” he 
said, “-but I must say I expected some
thing different from yon after coming out 
this way and owning np. Of course, if you 
don’t care to help me -----”

I cut him short there. ‘Tve got to help 
you. -Bet I want you to tell me the truth. 
How have you managed to keep this Our 

girl from announcing her engagement 
to.you?”

Jack looked like I saw old Miss Curley, 
the president of the Good Templars back 
in Missouri,, look enee at a party when 
ehe half-swallowed a spoonful of her ice 
dream before she discovered that it was 
flavored with .liquor. .But he stammered 
something and hurried Miss Churchill 
away, though hot before a felkw who was 
going by had wrung his heed and cried, 
“Congratulations, old chap, Just heard

Jack’s only idee seemed to travel, and 
to, travel far and fast, and be dragged his 
partner along to the other end of the 
room, while I followed the band. We had 
almost gone, the length °f the course, when 
Jack, who hàd been staring, ahead mighty 
hard, shyed and balked, for there; not 10 
feet away, stood Mies Moore, carrying 
his lilies, and blushing aryd smiling at 
eomething young Èlàkëley was saying to 
her. , •

I reckon Jack guessed what that some
thing was, bat just then Blakeley eauglit 
sight of him and rushed up to where lie 
was standing.

“I; congratulate von, Jack,” he said. 
“Mite Moifte’é à charming giti.”

And now Miq» Churchill slipped her 
hand from his arm and turned and looked 
at Jack. Her lips weee laughing, 
there was something^ In bet eye 
made Jhck turn his own ..away.

“<*i, you lucky Jack,” she laughed. 
‘.You «erica husky Jitok!”^

Jack simply curled up. ^Wretched mis
take somewhere,” he mumbled. “Awfully 
hot,hefe-*-lgct you a glass of iwàter,” and 
he hashed off. Hé dodged, - around Miss 
Moore, and made a i(ank movement which

11 e ssvtt.tR ato* “
I had to go to New York on business 

next day. Jack bad already gone there, 
bought a ticket for Europe, and was juet 
loafing around the pier trying to hurry 

,tbe steamer off. I went down to see him 
start, and he looked so blamed scared and 
miserable that I’d have felt sorry for him 
if I hadn’t seen him look miserable be
fore.

“Is it generally known, sir, do you 
think?” he asked me humbly. “Can’t you 
bueh it up somehow?”

“Hush it up! Yon might as well eay 
‘Shoo!’ to the Limited and expect it to 
stop for you.”

. “Mr. Graham, I’m simply heartbroken 
over it all. I know I shell never reach 
Liverpool. I’ll go mad on the voyage 
ajcross, and throw myself overboard. I’m 
too delicately strung ' to stand a thing of 
tbis sort." ’

“Delicate rats! You- haven’t nerve 
enough not to stand it,” I said. "Brace 
up and be a man, and let this be a les
son to you. Good-by.”

1 P

Jack?”

Mabel, Tob.
He hardly redowered from this shock 

when a messenger boy came with a note, 
addressed with a woman’s writing.

“Now f<|,it,” be said, and breaking the 
seal read:

“ ‘Jack Dear: Yottr-horrid note doesa t 
say anything, aor explain anything. Come 
this after»oonfan(j,,tdl 4*hat it meana to

a go;” exclaimed Jack. bnt he 
locked pleased in a sort of sneaking way.

“What d<r#yw .«Ml* Mr. Gra
ham?”

“I don’t like jt-”
up?

cd* .
“Like a sausage machine; and yet. 1

don’t sea U«W tbw “a slam),for.you 4ter 
that letter."

“Well, «hall I go?”
“Yes; fo fact, 1 suppose you must go; 

but, Jack, be a man. Tell ’em plain and 
straight that you 'don’t love 'em as you 
should to marry ’em; eay you saw your 
0)d girl a few days ago and found you 
loved her still, or eomething from the 
same trough, and stick to it. Take what 
you deserve. If they bold you up to the 
bull-ring, the only thing you can do is to 
propose to take the whole bun oh to Utah, 
and let ’em share and share alike. That’ll 
settle it. Be firm.’’

“As a rock, sir.”
I made. Jack come downtown and 

lunch with me, but when I started him 
off, about 2 o’clock, he looked so likp a 
chi padding ul) the bask stairs to where 
she knows there’s a little canary meat- 
scared, but happy—that I said once more: 
“Now be 'firm. Jack."

“Finn’s -the word, sir,” was the reso
lute answer.

“And unyielding.”
“As the old guard.” And Jack puffed 

himself out till he was as chesty as a 
pigeon on a barn roof, and swung off 
down the street looking mighty fine and 
manly from thé reâr.^
Bouquets Next In Order.

I nfver. really got the straight qf it, 
but I piéced together these particulars 
later. At the corner there was a flower 
store. Jack stepped inside and sent a 
box; of roses by special messenger to Miss 
Ourzon, so there might be something to 
start conversation when he got there. 
Two blocks farther on he passed a second 
florist’s, turned back and sent some lilies 
to Mias Moore, for fear she might think 
he’d forgotten her during the hour or 
more before he could work around to her 
house. Then he chased about and found 
a third florist, from whom he ordered 
some viol eta for Miss Ohurchill, to remind 
her that she bsd promised him the first 
(knee at the Blairs’ that night. Your Ma 
told me that Jack had nice instincts about 
these tittle things, which women like, and 
always pet a good deal of heavy thought 
into selecting bis flowers for them., It’s 
been my experience that a çritter who has 
iastincts instead of sense belongs in the 
bushes with the dicky-birds.

No one ever knew just what happeued 
tf> Jadk during the next three hours. He 
showed up at his club shout 5 o’clock 
With a mighty conceited set to his jaw; 
tilt it dropped as if the spring had 
broken when he caught sight of me wait- 
iag for him iu the reading-room.

“You hère?” hé asked as he threw him- 
sdf into a chair.

“You bet,” I said. "I wanted to hear 
fiow you made out. You settled - the 
whole business, I take it?” but I knew 
mighty well from his looks that he hadn’t 
settled anything.

“Not—not. exactly—that is to say, en
tirely; but I’ve made a very satisfactory 
beginning.”

“Began it all over again, I suppose.”
This hit so near the truth that Jack 

jumped in spite of himself, and then be 
buret out) with a really swear. I couldn’t 
have been more surprised if your Ma had 
ctieaed.

“Damn it, sir, I won’t stand any more 
of your confounded meddling. Those let
ters were a pieqe of outrageous brutality. 
I’m breaking with tba girls, but I’ve gone 
about it in a gentler and, I hope, more 
dignified way."

“Jack. I don’t believe any such stuff 
and guff. You’re tied up to them harder 
and tighter than ever.”

I could see I’d made a buH'e-eye, for 
Jack began to bluster, but I cut him short 
with:

"Go to the devil your own way,” and 
walked out of the club. I reckon that 
Jack felt mighty disturbed for as much 
as an hour, but a good dinner took the 
creases out of his system. He’d found 
that Mias Moore didn’t intend to go to 
the Blairs’, and that Miss Curzon had 
planned to go to a dance with her sister 
somewheres else, so he calculated on hav
ing a clear track for a trial spin with 
Miss Churchill.

but
which

Where Ecottorhy Becorre* a Vite.

iS'awra-’in'ws
(lobbies a men’s expenses and doubles his 
happiness; -arid tfhetfe a ptritty good invest- 
mswt af » fisriawk got trie , money to in
vest. I have met women who had cut 
their husband's expenses an half, but they 
nepded the money because they had doub
led their own- I might add, too, that 
I’fe met a good many husbands who bed 
cut their wives’ expenses in half, end 
they iS#.nsttn»My ihto Soy discussion of 
our business, . because they ana hogs. 
There’s -a point wlhona qoonomy becomes 
a Vice, and ihat’s when a man leaves its 
practice to lie wife-

lie ask

■ >,

An unmarried man is a good deal like
tc piece-of unimproved Oral estate—be may 
be 'tnorth i* Whole lot" of money, but he 
isn’t of any particular we. except to build 
on. Thu great trouble with a lot of these 
fellows is that they’re "made land,” ancl 
if you dig dewb a' few feet you strike 
ooze and booze under the layer of dollars 
that their daddies .flumped in on top. Of 
course, the only way to deal with a pro
position of that serf!, ie to drive forty-foot 
pike clear down to solid rock and then 
to lay railroad iron and cement till you’ve 
got something to build on. Hut a lot of 
sremen wt.l go right ahead without any 
jneTmcuaries and wonder fphifs the mat
ter -when the wal e begin to crack and 
tumble about their ears.

zon
I

Bring! the Old Min in.
"Well,” and there was a scared grin 

on Jack’s face now; “I told her that you, 
as-trustee under father’s will, had certain 
unpleasant powers over my money—in fact 
that most of it would revert to 8» if I 
married against your wishes, and that you 
disliked her, and that ehe must walk her
self into your good graces before we could 
think of announcing our engagement.”

I saw right off that he had tedd Mabel 
Moore the same thing, and that was why 
those two gorls had been so blamed polite 
to me the night before. So I rounded on 
him sudden.

“You’re engaged to that Miss Moore,too, 
aren’t you?”

“I’m afraid so.” »
‘Why didn’t you come out liken man 

and eay so at first V1 
“I couldn't, Mr. Graham. Somewaye it 

seemed like piling it up so, and you take 
such a cold-blooded, unsympathetic view 
of these things-”

“Perhaps I do; yes, I’m afraid I do. 
How far are you committed to Mias 
Churchill ?"

Jack cheered right up- “I'm all right, 
at least. She hasn’t answered.”

“Then you’ve asked?”
“Why, so I have; at least, ehe may take 

it for something like asking. But I don’t 
care; I want to be committed there; I
can’t live without her; tee’s the only---- ”

I sew that he was beginning to foam up 
again, so I shut him off straight at the 
spigot. Told him to save it till after the 
ceremony. Set him down to my desk, and 
dictated two letters, one to Edith Curzou 
and the other to Mabel Moore, and made 
him sign and seal them then and there. 
He twisted and squirmed and tried to 
wiggle off the hook, but I wouldn’t give 
him any slack. Made him come right out 
and saw that he was a yellow pup, 
that he had made a mistake; and that 
the stuff was all off,‘though I worded it 

little different from that. Slung in come 
fancy words and high-toned phrases.

You see, I bad made up my mind that 
the best off a bad matter was the Church
ill girl, and I didn’t propose bo have her 
commit herself till I’d sort of cleared 

the wreckage. Then I reckoned on

<.FA Hopeless Case.
Jark took my hand’sore of mechanically 

and looked at me without seeing me, for 
his griof-dimmed eyes, in straying along 
the deck, had lit on that pretty little 
Southern baggage, Fanny Fairfax. And 
as I started off he was leaning over her 
in the same old way, looking into her 
brown eyes as if he eaw a full-course din
ner there. ,

“Think of your being on board!” I 
heard him say. “I’m the luckiest fellow 
alive; by Jove, I am!"

I gave Jack up, and an ex-grass widow 
is keeping him in order now. I don’t go 
ranch on grass widows, but I gave her 
credit for doing a pretty good job. She’s 
got Jack so tame that he eats out of her 
hand, and so well trained that he don’t 
allow étrangers to pet him. ,

I inherited one Jack—I couldn’t help 
that. But I don’t propose to wake np 
and find another one In the family. So 
you write me what’s what by return. 
Judging from what I saw of Helen Heath 
on the way home, and^ from what I’ve 
found out about her ahd'her family since, 
I reckon I can turn -you over to her to 
keep in order with a dear conscience.

Your affectionate father,
JOHN GRAHAM.

The Cue of J*ck Carter.
I never come across a easy of this sort 

w.t.nout thrating of J»jk Carter, whose 
iatner died about ten years ago And lett 
Jack a mittran doll ai», end raft me aJ 

. trustee of both until Jack reached ‘Ms 
twenty-fifth birthday- I didn’t relish the 
job parti.eu.srly, because Jack was one 
of these cuarltZu te-russe boys, all whipped 
cream and sponge cake and high-priced 
flavoring extracts, without any fUiing qual
ities. There wasn’t any special harm in 
him, but the* wasn't any special good, 
either, and ! always feel that there s more 
hope for % fallow who’s an out-and-out 
cuss than for one who’s «mply made up 
of a little trifling meannesses. Jack wore 
mighty warm clothes and mighty hot 
vests, and the girls all Said that he was 
» perfect dream, but I’ve never been one 
who could get a great deal of eatiafeetion 
out of dress»».

It's mighty seldom that I do an exhibi
tion mile, hut the Winter alter I inherited 
Jade—he wee twenty-three years old then 
—your Ma kept after me so strong that 1 
finally put bn my fanvy harness and tot 
her trot me around to a meet at the 
Haletons’ one evening. Of course. I was 
in the Percheron class, and so I just stood 
around with a lot of heavy, old drait- 
horsee, who ought to have been rearing 
up in their stalls, and watched the three- 
year-olds prance end cavort round the 
ring. Jack was among them, of counee, 
dancing with the youngest Churchill girl, 
and holding her a little tighter, I thought, 
than was necessary to keep her from fad
ing. Had both ends working at once— 
never missed a stitch with the heels and 
was pouring in a steady stream of fancy 
work at the hopper. And all the time 
be wae looking at that girl as intent and 

Scotch terrier at a rate hole-

x
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mourn THE TOWN. |
It’s not a new scheme ‘by any means, 

but it does "rile” a man who thinks he 
can shoot and is always telling other peo
ple about his skill. Two young men -went 
out gunning with a Great Shot of that 
sort the other day and kept telling him 
they were ashlamed to shoot in such fast 
company as he undoubtedly would get all 
the birds. He said “Oih, no,” in that way 
which means “I guess you’re about right 
Iboys,” and smiled.

The partridges were plentiful and the 
sport was good, but the Great Shot miss
ed ’em right along.

“Tough luck, aid man!” they said, and 
the sympathy angered him not a little. 
Presently he tried bdth barrels and missed 
right and left. , ’

“I’m away off, for sure,” he said in 
disgust. “I’ll go home.” And he went. He 
told a friend of his ill-l-uok. “I can’t un
derstand it for the life of me,” said the 
Great Shot. '

“Have you examined your cartridges?” 
the other asked.

“No!” he shouted. “You don’t suppose

But that was it. The iwicked tiwo had 
removed the shot, and replaced it with 
extra wade and now they dodge when they 
see him coming. He doesn't like to talk 
about it. But obherfe do.

a

away
copper-riveting their enagement by an
nouncing it myself and standing over Jack 
with a shotgun to see that there wasn’t 
any more mohsense. They were both so 
light-headed and light-waisted and light- 
footed that it seemed to me that they 
were just naturally mates.

Jack reached for those Jettera when they 
were addressed and started to put them 
in his pocket, but I had reached first. 1 
reckon he’d decided that eomething might 
happen to them on their way to the post- 
office; but nothing did, for I called in 
the butler and made him go right out and 
mail them then and there.

eager as a
1 happened juet then to be pinned into a 

comer with two or three women who 
couldn’t escape—Edith Oirzon, a great 
big brunette whom f knew Jack had been 
pretty soft on, and J-Hie Mabel Moore, a 

lOlypo’y blonde, anti at didn’t take 
me iong to <se3 tbat uiey vrere watching 
Jack with a hair-puling itch in their 
finger tips. In fact, it looked to me as 
if the young *c,suip was a good deal more 
popular than dire ■io'te shout him, as 1 
knew them, warranted himtin being.

I slipped - out early, but hexb evening, 
when I was sitting in my little smoking- 
room, Jack detne eharg’ng fn, and, with
out any spairing for an , opening, burst 
out with:

“Isn’t she a «tanner, Mr. Graham!’
I allowed that Miss Cureon was some

thing on the stun-
“Mire Osreonjndeed,” he sniffed- “She's 

well enough in a l>ig, black way, bub Mias 
Churchill—” and he began to paw the air 
for adjectives.

“Rut how was

nice

Edith Answers Promptly.
I’d had the letters dated from my 

house, and I made Jack spend the night 
there. I reckoned it might be as weH to 
keep him within reaching distance for the 
next day or two. He showed up at break
fast in the morning looking like a calf on 
the way to the killing pens, and I could 
see that his thoughts were mighty busy 
following the postman who was delivering 
these letters. I tried to cheer him up by 
reading some little odds and ends from the 
morning paper about other people s 
troubles, bult they didn’t seem to interest 
him.

Speaking of retorts and bhait sort at 
thing, I was told the following recently:

“It was at a dinner not many miles from 
here. One of the guists was a noted speak
er, but of somewhat uncertain temper. 
The chairman in introducing him took oc
casion to liken him to a slot machine, in
asmuch as when he put in a dinner, a 
speech came out. The orator listened to 
this introduction with a dangerous kind 
of smile, and when responding said:

“My esteemed friend, who presides, 
feels it incumbent ,nn him to compare me 
with a slot machine. I can return the 
compliment, and liken him to one also, 
for iwhen he puts in a speech, up comes 
your dinner—unless you’ve got great self- 
control.”

“They must just about have received 
them,” he finally groaned into his coffee 
cup. “Why did I send them! What will 
those girls think of me! They’ll cut me 
dead—never speak to me again.”

The butler came in before I could tell 
him that this was about -what we’d cal
culated on their doing, and said: “Beg 
pardon, sir, but there’s a lady asking for 
you at the telephone.”

“A lady!” says Jack, “Tel her I’m not 
here.” Talk to one of those girk, even 
from a safe distance! He gue sed not. He 
turned as pale ae a bog on tie at the

f to know that you 
meant Mire Churchill F’ I answered- "It’s 
just a fortnght now since you told me 
that Mise Carton wae a goddess, and 
that she was going to reign in your life 
and make it « Heuvxn, or something of 
that sort. I forgot just the. words, but 
they were mighty beautiful thoughts /nd 
did you credit."

"Don’t remind me of it,” Jack groaned. 
“It makes me sick when I think what an 
ess I’ve been.”

J allowed that I felt a little nausea my- 
gelC, but I >old him that thie time, at

Iboklng for the Fumet
1 surprised your Ma a good deal that 

evening by allowing that I’d go to the 
Blairs’ myiself, for it looked to me as if 
the finals might be trotted there, and 1 
thought I’d better be around, because, 
while I didn’t see much chance of getting 
any sense into Jack’s heed, I felt I ought 
tq do what I ccyld for his father’s sake.

talking to Miss Churchill when 
I came into the room, and he was tend
ing to businere so strictly that he didn’t 
see me bearing down on him from one

Jack was

They were talking about an aged poll-
*
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